ocean
adventure

WITH DON McINTYRE

Cook, Bligh,
d’Urville … and me

SEARCHING FOR THE ASTROLABE’S MISSING ANCHORS AND HANGING
OUT WITH THE RICH AND FAMOUS AND NOT-SO FAMOUS IN FIJI

E

xplorer JulesSebastien-Cesar
Dumont d’Urville
(1790-1842) is
often referred to
as France’s Captain Cook. I
first became truly aware of
his significance as a great
maritime explorer in 1993
through my fascination and
love of Antarctica. He made
two pioneering Antarctic
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voyages and on the
second, sailing south from
Hobart in January 1840,
discovered the Adelie Coast
of Antarctica, a section now
claimed by France. The
French scientific station
there bears his name.
During his two
circumnavigations he
crisscrossed the Pacific
(as did Captain Cook) and

his interest in botany,
entomology, ethnography
and diverse languages
of the world (including
Chinese) was intense.
His name is honoured all
over the world by many
geographic features, at
least 24 cities and towns
(including one in Australia
and five in New Zealand),
islands and even a sea!

TRICKY TONGA
The 30m keel of the
Astrolabe was laid in 1811.
Originally launched as
the Coquille (seashell) of
380 tonnes, with three
masts and armed with
12 carronades, d’Urville
sailed on her as second
in command for his first
circumnavigation in 182225. Renamed the Astrolabe

OPPOSITE PAGE Ice hanging out with the big boys in Fiji and is for
sale for the cost of a one-week charter with the "other boats” at
$US730,000.
TOP LEFT This chart drawn by Bligh in 1777 – with south up, north
down – shows Endeavour’s course tacking east into the narrow
entrance at Tongatapu. At about seven miles long, it is only about
half a mile wide for the last two miles and less than 300m across at
the dogleg with tricky currents. The Astrolabe came to grief in the
last few miles using the same chart drawn by Bligh many years later.

and assuming command,
d’Urville set out on his next
major scientific voyage
to Australasia and the
Pacific on April 25, 1826. He
returned triumphant nearly
three years later, but very
nearly didn’t!
Sailing down the Atlantic
and across the Southern
Ocean to Australia, he
continued on to New
Zealand then up to Tonga
and near disaster.
Captain Cook had sailed

HMS Endeavour to Tonga
on two of his voyages
around the world and in
1777 had William Bligh
on board as master and
cartographer.
I first approached Tonga
from Sydney under sail
in my 50ft yacht Sponsor
Wanted in 1990. I was on
my way to start in the BOC
Challenge solo aroundthe-world yacht race in
America. I was alone and
entered through a pass on
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TOP RIGHT Dumont d’Urville, captain of the Astrolabe, was
considered the Captain Cook of France!
ABOVE The Astrolabe was nearly wrecked on a reef in Tonga 188
years ago. She survived but left two anchors behind and I think I
know where they are. The hunt begins.

the northeastern side of the
island. I had a motor and
good admiralty charts but
I held my breath a bit as it
was a tricky little pass.
You can imagine my
surprise when some years
later I learnt that Cook
and Bligh had sailed the
Endeavour up that same
pass with no motor and no
charts! All I could think was
wow, what a team of sailors
working together as they
cross tacked all the way

in, then negotiated a tight
dogleg? Those blokes had
big gonads! Huge risks. How
did they not hit the reefs?
Well on April 20, 1827
d’Urville tried the same
thing and didn't make it. His
crew worked hard but wind
and tide beat him. He was
stuck hard and fast. They
made plans to abandon ship
and offloaded important
things. He set three anchors
and after great effort a few
days later was finally free
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“You can imagine my surprise when some years later I
learnt that Cook and Bligh had sailed the Endeavour up
that same pass with no motor and no charts!”
with little damage. Once
secure inside sheltered
water he sent crew to
recover those anchors but
only got one and some
chain. The others are still
there 188 years later and
now after some research
with French friends, we
may know where.
With our magnetometer
and an enthusiastic team
we hope to have permission
in the days ahead to
pinpoint and eventually
recover them. This then is
our first objective for Tonga
but for now we are stuck
fast unable to move!
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HURRY UP!
There is talk of an El Nino
in the Pacific this year and
should mean softer trade
winds but not so today! For
the first time in four years
we are stuck waiting for
weather to sail from Fiji to
Tonga. The SE trades are
blowing hard. We could
smash into 20 to 30kt
headwinds but life is meant
to be fun so we must suffer
in Fiji for now. It usually
swings for three days every
ten.
Fiji has always been
a crossroads of people
playing in the Pacific and

I really like the place.
It is friendly and very
welcoming so we don’t
stress about delays. Fiji has
also grown up!
For a change, we
came across to Port
Denarau Marina. Ice is
now surrounded by 14
megayachts, none less
than 36m in length. Two
boats over we have the
73m Google boat Dragon
Fly owned by Sergey Brin
who in 1997 with Larry
Page founded Google. At
27kts cruising speed it is
the fastest, most advanced
long-range motoryacht in

the world. You can buy it
for $US75 million or charter
it for $750,000 a week. Or
you could buy my 15m Ice
and cruise forever for just
$730,000. Deal?
But that does not even
rate if you are Russian.
The Ocean Victory is too
big to get into the marina
so the owner of uses his
14m tender for transfers,
and not wanting to get
wet boarding, the side of
his ship just opens up as
he arrives and drives the
tender to its own floating
dock inside the hull! She is
143m long, the ninth biggest

CLOCKWISE FROM OPPOSITE TOP Sailing solo, Dustin Rey,
missing an arm and leg after a car accident that left him broke in
Hawaii, eventually bought a $12,000 boat and set out with some
food and $500. He was the life of every party, had a can-do attitude
and should be home in another three or more years. All he needs
now is a patch over one eye; Vladimir Efimov is an interesting solo
sailor from Murmansk, Russia resting in Fiji. He spent 19 years
building Anfisa, his 15m steel yacht, with little money. The steel mast

is special, the inner core of a giant military heavy-lift helicopter rotor
blade. Everything else was hand built, except for an Aries windvane.
He has been sailing four years and will be home when he gets there;
Ocean Victory at 140m is the ninth largest megayacht in the world
and one of the most technologically advanced. Launched last year
and now set to play with Russian owners in Fiji; My neighbour Pursuit
is the toy carrier to Legacy next door. Simply my kind of boat carrying
my kind of toys.

megayacht in the world, just
one year old and has only
six guest cabins. But that
is fine ’cause each cabin
has its own swimming
pool, yes six of them up to
eight metres long. There
is an underwater viewing
room, beach club, huge
below-deck helicopter, and
if you don’t buy Ice you are
only going to get one day’s
charter for your money! So
that is a no brainer. Deal?
The neatest boat is
Pursuit right next to us.
It is one of four boats the
owner has but he never
sleeps on this one. It is a toy

scene is alive and well in
Fiji.
Now here is the hook.
All these crew love Ice
and the real dream and
hope for adventure she
speaks. They ask about her,
where she is going, what
she is doing, but I am too
scared to say she is for sale.
Ice is unique turning heads
even in this company and
maybe, just maybe, I like
her too. Deal?

carrying crewboat only for
helicopters, gamefishing
boats, little yachts, diving
things and more. She is
no-frills glamour that just
makes you smile. Well I do
anyway. It follows his other
bigger boat Legacy tied
alongside wherever they
go. Now I would be happy to
trade Ice on that one. Deal?
Life on this marina is
amazing. When the owners
are away the crew play!
About 60 young, fit, hip,
yoga bodies, all in uniform,
headsets on, music playing,
buzzing around, mainly
cleaning! The white boat
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TEAM TRADEWIND
Entries are now officially
open for the 2018 Golden
Globe Race and one of the

first to arrive was from
fellow 59yo Australian,
Shane Freeman, who has
bought the only other
Tradewind 35 for sale in
this part of the world. He
plans to sail her to the UK
departing Australia mid
next year via Darwin, Cape
Town and the Caribbean,
arriving in July 2017.
If I found the right crew
I may let them sail my
Tradewind 35 on the same
plan. Now that would be a
neat cruise/adventure in
company halfway across
the world? Is that you? All
you need is food.
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